2022 Fall Sports All-League Teams

Plenty of Panthers were recognized this fall on Greater Spokane League All-League Teams. Girls Soccer Head Coach Casey Curtis was also recognized as a GSL Coach of the Year.

**FOOTBALL**
Johnny Talarico (All Purpose)  
Jacob Gatlin (OL)  
Chris Grosse (LB)  
Colby Thomas (DB)  
Beckham Montez (DL)  
Colby Danielson (QB)  
Keenan Kuntz (WR)  
Max Workman (WR)  
Quinton Pacheco (K)  
Jamison Emery (DL)  
Colby Price (RB)

**SLOW PITCH SOFTBALL**
Campbell Brose (IF)  
Jaycee Coffield (OF)  
Alana Tomayko (OF)  
Jenna Garrett (C)  
Jayden Villanueva (OF)  
Charlie Stern (U)  
Carolyn Tyson Guess (IF)

**GIRLS SOCCER**
Liz Terrill (Defensive MVP)  
Teryn Gardner (MF)  
Reese Walker (F)  
Andy Reeves (D)  
Mia Speir (G)

**GIRLS XC**
Charlotte Cullen  
Raegan Borg  
Elle Vanning  
Olivia Ferraro

**BOYS XC**
Noah Holden  
Jonathan Lieb  
Jacob Marchesault  
Jaedon Phillips

**VOLLEYBALL**
Danikah Johnson (MH)  
Cassie Moeller (OH)  
Brielle Wilson (S)  
Olivia Paul (L)

**SLOW PITCH Softball Award Winners**
- Mia Speir (G)
- Shannon (HM)
- Destinie (HM)
- Elayna (P)
- Sophia (EP)
- Liz (Terrill, Defensive MVP)
- Charlie (Stern, U)
- Carolyn (Tyson, IF)
- Johnnie (Brose, IF)
- Campbell (Brose, OF)
- Jaycee (Coffield, OF)
- Charlie (Walker, F)
- Andy (Reeves, D)
- Colby (Price, RB)
- Casey (Curtis, Assistant Coach)

More Awards - The Greater Spokane League announced its winners of the NECA/IBEW Athletes of the Fall Quarter. The National Electrical Contractors Association & the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, recognize student-athletes who demonstrate superior balance in academics, athletics and Community involvement. Mead Senior Cross Country runners, Olivia Ferraro and Noah Holden are this Fall’s award winners! Congratulations!

- Tickets for all Boys & Girls Basketball, Wrestling and Gymnastics events can be purchased at the door.
  - Student (Senior) Tickets - $5
  - Adult Tickets - $10

**GSL SPORTS PASS PURCHASES** - Purchasing a GSL Sports Pass can make things easier at the door and saves you money! You can order your 2022-2023 GSL Sports Passes now and make sure you never miss a game!

**Gymnastics Teams**
- Boys: Var and Girls: JV
- Boys & Girls: JV & Girls: 9th

**Basketball**
Mead Panthers
- Boys: JV Massage
- Girls: JV Massage
- Boys: JV Massage

**Wrestling**
Mead Panthers
- Boys: JV Massage
- Girls: JV Massage
- Boys: JV Massage

**FALL SPORTS PASS**
- Adult: $10
- Student: $3
- Family: $25
- Senior: $10

For the most accurate & up-to-date TEAM SCHEDULES go to ARBITER LIVE. Or link to our Mead Athletics Page

**Blued & Gold Student-Athletes of the FALL**
Monday, before Thanksgiving Break, we recognized 6 Mead seniors as the Blue & Gold Athletes of the Fall Season. This Alumni Group recognizes student-athletes who positively represent themselves as Mead Panthers and are leaders on their teams and at school. Award winners also received gift cards to Subway!